
TRANSFER OF LEARNING FROM QI TRAINING FOR BETTER IMPACT ON CARE 

There are many different outcomes/activities from Level 3  
QI Training and not all will be appropriate to you depending 
on your role, opportunities, environment etc. There is no 
expectation that you will have been involved in all of these 
outcomes/activities. Also, some of the outcomes/activities 
can be quite similar but each are different so we have tried to 
highlight differences for some.

As you complete these, please remember to focus on your 
practice after completing the Level 3 QI Training programme.

Response scale for each item:

a)   Yes, with clearly positive results. (4 points)

b)   Yes, but I haven’t experienced any discernible 
results yet. (3 points)

c)   No, not yet, but I expect to. (2 points)

d)   No, and I do not expect to. (1 point)

e)   Not applicable. (0 points)

Below are a series of outcomes/activities which may be  
achieved after the completion of the Level 3 QI Training Programme.  
Please read each statement and select the option that describes you 
best since you completed the Level 3 Training programme that you 
selected earlier.

QI Training for Impact  
Survey Tool

1. I have applied the QI training in my practice.

2. I have identified a problem or opportunity that a QI project could address.

3. I have initiated a QI project (beyond the one completed on my programme).

4. I have initiated more than one QI project (outside of the one completed on my programme).

5. I have conducted scale and spread of a QI prototype elsewhere in my Trust or regionally.

6. I have coached/mentored other staff working on QI projects within my service area.

7. I have coached/mentored other staff working on QI projects beyond my service area  
but within my Trust.

8. I have been involved in teaching or formal training of QI (e.g. workshop, course etc.)  
locally or regionally. 

9. Outside of teaching or formal training covered in outcome 8, I have shared my experiences  
and learning from implementing QI within my Trust.



10. Outside of teaching or formal training covered in outcome 8, I have shared my experiences  
and learning from implementing QI outside my Trust.

11. I have attended or participated in local or regional QI community (e.g. curry club; QI talks,  
QI network events). 

12. I have attended formal learning opportunities on QI (e.g. completed another course,  
attended a QI conference). 

13.  Have led a QI network or a collaborative.

14. I have been involved in QI initiatives that cross organisation boundaries  
(e.g. work that extends beyond my current Trust).

15. While working on a QI project, I have been able to win over people or engage people  
who were initially uninterested or resistant.

16. I have influenced senior management to support QI initiatives and/or I have persuaded  
a manager more senior than myself on the value of a QI project.

17. I have influenced others at a similar level as myself to consider QI within their practice,  
to initiate or become involved in a QI project.

18. I have used data to analyse what is happening in the context of QI (beyond a project  
completed during my training).

19. I have been able to evidence improvement from QI work through data ((beyond a project  
completed during my training).

20. I have secured funding or resource support for QI work.

21. I have been creative/generated new ideas to lead QI work.

22. I have been involved in influencing systems thinking by making QI changes to operational  
management. 

23. I have gained learning from when change initiatives fail.

24. I have empowered service users to participate in QI initiatives.

25. I have empowered frontline staff to participate in QI initiatives.


